[Analysis of the comorbidities and role of laparoscopy in recurrent abdominal pain].
Recurrent abdominal pain is defined as > 3 episodes of abdominal pain accompanied by affectation of the daily activity, during > 3 months. Our objective is to analyze the role of diagnostic and/or therapeutic laparoscopy. A descriptive, retrospective study from 2004 to 2016. Patients: <14 years with DAR who underwent laparoscopy. Variables: age, sex, history, surgical findings, histology and follow-up. 55 patients. Mean age: 10.7 years. Female 63, 6%. Probability of allergic comorbidity: 27.27% [16.138-40.962] (CI 95%). Probability of subsequent psychological comorbidity: 12.72% [5.27 -24.48] (95% CI). Histological changes 31/55 (56.36%): lymphoid nodular hyperplasia 10/31, appendicular inflammation 7/31, fecalite 3/31, carcinoid tumor 1/31, appendicular fibrosis 3/31, Meckel diverticulum 1/31, association of several of the above 8/31. Macroscopic alterations 31/55 (56.36%): appendicular pathology 10/31, adhesions 5/31, lymph nodes 2/31, ileitis 2/31, tubal cysts 1/31, Meckel 1/31 diverticulum, several of the previous ones 10/31. Remission of symptoms: 30/55 (54.54%). In some cases, with partial improvement (4/55) or persistence of symptoms (21/55), organic and/ or psychological cause was demonstrated (16/25). Recurrent abdominal pain seems to have a significant association with an allergic or psychological history. Exploratory laparoscopy is a useful diagnostic and therapeutic technique.